
 

  

 

 

Say goodbye to stacks of tablets and a sea of power 
cords. Quickly and easily charge, store, and secure up 
to ten tablet PCs inside a compact module so they’re 
ready when you need them. Designed to accommodate 
the HP ElitePad (with or without the HP Expansion 
Jacket), the HP Envy X2 (with or without the keyboard), 
and any tablet device up to 11.6 diagonal inches, the 
HP Multi-Tablet Charging Module keeps your 
workspace tidy and uses just one power outlet to 
charge all of your connected devices.  

Easy to use with a range of tablets 

Simply insert each tablet into a storage bay, connect its 
AC adapter to the interior power strip located on the 
back of the module, and plug the module into an AC 
outlet. That’s it! Once you’re set up, the blue HP logo 
LED on the front of the module confirms module is 
powered. The adjustable dividers can be removed and 
repositioned to support storage of thicker tablet devices 
and devices with jackets and cases 

Secure 
A keyed lock on the front doors keeps the tablets 
securely housed while charging, and when opened, the 
doors fold back for easy loading and unloading of 
tablets. An external locking mechanism secures the 
module to a counter or desk for additional safekeeping. 

 Ideal for a range of settings 

The module has a thermally efficient design with back 
venting and two interior fans to help circulate air 
around the tablets and keep the exterior cool to the 
touch, which makes it a great fit in a variety of settings.  

• Use in classrooms to secure and charge student 
tablets overnight  

• Keep tablets ready to deploy for field and mobile 
personnel  

• Great for hospitality and retail environments when 
you need to move additional staff onto the floor with 
a tablet device for taking orders 

• Perfect for doctors and nurses to charge up their 
devices between rounds 

Backed by HP 

The HP Multi-Tablet Charging Module is covered by a 
worldwide limited three-year warranty. For more 
information, visit www.hp.com/notebooks/accessories.  

HP Multi-Tablet Charging Module 

We keep you powered day after day. 



 

 
 
 

Part number H4W98AA 

Module dimensions  
(W x D x H) 

18.1 x 21.7 x 12.5 in (460 x 551.5 x 316.6 mm) 

Module weight  
(w/o equipment) 

31 lb (14.1 kg) 

Stacking weight  
capacity (on frame) 

68.3 lb (31 kg) 

Notebook bay 
dimensions 
(W x D x H) 

1.2 x 13.8 x 10.16 in (30.5 x 350.5 x 258 mm) 

Shipping dimensions  
(W x D x H) 

21.5 x 25.4 x 15.4 in (545 x 645 x 390 mm) 

Shipping weight 38.5 lb (17 kg) 

Cooling Two 12-volt DC fans 

Limited warranty Protected by an HP standard three-year limited warranty. Certain restrictions and exclusions apply. 

 

 
Ten individual storage bays hold up to ten tablet PCs. 

 
The module’s lid flips up for easy access to each tablet’s AC adapter  

cable and the module’s power strip. Routing guides help keep the cables neatly organized. 
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